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 3,010 objectors to Listed Building Consent appli-
cation for the demolition of the Redgrave Thea-
tre WA/2008/0280 and to WA/2008/0279 because 
the plans did not contain a theatre and objectors 
to the time extension applications for the same 
reasons.  

 

 Members of Performers Together CIC and their 
supporters who want a performing arts centre. 

 

Anne Cooper disputed several of Waverley’s statements 

about FTA.  For example, “FTA has consistently cam-

paigned against the regeneration, redevelopment and im-

provement of the East Street area in the hope that by do-

ing so they can bring about the reopening of the Redgrave 

Theatre”. She said by contrast, we looked to the new de-

velopment as a way of getting the theatre restored or re-

placed and had always supported the idea of a regener-

ated East Street. 

1. WBC claimed that a theatre would not be viable but 

produced no evidence other than the failure of the 

Redgrave 14 years ago after 24 years of operation, when 

for the last two years, the theatre was being operated by a 

company without a viable business plan. Anne supplied  

3. That the re-opening of a theatre in Farnham will have 

beneficial effects on the local economy and provide a bet-

ter evening economy mix in the town centre together with 

other social and educational benefits. 

4. That the most economic use of public capital resources 
is the retention of the Redgrave Theatre building.” 
 

The Council accepted the report, but did not act upon it 

except to support its own policy of theatre at the Farnham 

Maltings, but would not allow officer time to comment on 

the viability of a ‘stand alone’ theatre in Farnham.  In fact, 

the document has been ignored. [Evidence supplied with 

reference to minutes of WBC meetings.]  

Waverley had also stated that the Arts Council would not 

support a theatre in Farnham.  The FTA plan for an inde-

pendent venue does not call on Arts Council funding and 

would not be in competition with Farnham Maltings, as the 

theatre/performing arts centre would provide entertainment 

not possible there. It was pointed out that the Maltings is 

unable to function as a dedicated venue for the performing 
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 Public Inquiry into Waverley Borough Council’s Compulsory Purchase of the Marlborough  

Head pub in East Street held in Farnham for ten days between 15 - 30 January. 

Bush Hotel 

Michael Holden 

Objectors gathered at the Bush Hotel Conference Centre to put 

their case before the Inspector and the Farnham public gave en-

thusiastic support to many witnesses and particularly to FTA.   

Anne Cooper appeared twice at the Public Inquiry, once for the 

Farnham Interest Group (FIG) when she spoke on ‘Culture’ and 

separately on ‘Theatre’ for FTA . Our Consultant, Michael Holden 

spoke on the benefits of a theatre both to Farnham and to the East 

Street development and Anne defended the role of the Association 

in the campaign. 
Anne Cooper 

 FTA’s submission was made on 

behalf of the following: 

 FTA’s 97 financially sub-

scribing members 

 Individuals (still living) who 
contributed financially to 
the building of the Redgrave 
Theatre – a sum approxi-
mately equivalent to £2.5 

million today 

 FTA supporters amongst 
our 400 email newsletter    
subscribers 

evidence in the form of a copy of a letter from the previous 

Waverley Chief Executive pleading with James Chief Ex-

ecutive pleading with James Gatward of the Redgrave for 

sight of his business plan one month before it finally closed. 

To demonstrate that FTA had a viable plan for the theatre, 
in 2006 we presented our substantial Theatre Report and 
Business Study to the Council. Michael Holden Associates 
had concluded that: 
 

1. “There is a latent, evidenced demand for a purpose-built 
theatre in Farnham. 

2. That such a theatre can be self-sustaining in the reve-

nue account and protection can be offered to Waverley 

Borough Council against having to fund in default. 



Mhora Samuel, Director of The Theatres Trust has written to our  Chairman, Anne Cooper 

arts as it is a multi-use arts centre with an income stream 

largely generated by cinema and hire of premises for regu-

lar markets.  

Remarks that FTA wanted to ‘turn the clock back’ to the 

1970s were dismissed as the new concept is for a commu-

nity performing arts centre operated by a Community Inter-

est Company ‘Performers Together’.     

Michael Holden spoke about how the National Planning 

Policy Framework now gave protection for theatres and 

explained what the benefits of a theatre to the East Street/

Brightwells development would be to the retail area.  Peo-

ple attending performances and buying tickets would ex-

plore the surrounding retail area and spend money in shops 

and restaurants.  He spoke to loud applause when he men-

tioned how the Council had allowed Listed Grade II Bright-

well House to deteriorate ‘in an appalling manner.’  He also 

challenged Waverley’s case that it was not reasonable to 

expect the Local Authority to provide a theatre building rent-

free as he explained “Up and down the country there are 

1,400 theatres some of which are in premises for which no 

rent is charged for the benefit of the community – I don’t 

see why Waverley is different.” 

In conclusion FTA made the case that the eradication of the 

Redgrave Theatre without replacement was not justified by 

the Council’s acquisition of land for a scheme which ig-

nored community participation in leisure activities and relied 

only on commercial interests for its success.  

The Public Inquiry was very well-attended and Inspector 

Ball was generous in allowing the objectors and the public 

to cover wider matters than that relating only to the Marlbor-

ough Head pub.  The Inquiry is now closed and the Inspec-

tor’s report is expected by the end of March. 
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FTA wish to thank most strongly all members and supporters who came along to these 

many meetings - irrespective of the snowy conditions - and demonstrated their opposition. 

“…..an opportunity has arisen to make a 
case for theatres on the Theatres Trust’s 

Theatre Buildings at Risk Register for new funds available 
to secure their future. I write to you as your theatre is cur-
rently on our Theatres at Risk Register. 

You may be aware of the new legislation to nominate 
buildings and land as assets of community value – and 
that this includes assets that further the social wellbeing 
or social interests of the local community (The definition 
of social wellbeing can take into account cultural interests 
and so includes theatres). 

You may not be aware of the funding available to pur-
chase or manage a building or land in community use 
available from the Social Investment Business Group. This 
funding is directly applied to securing the future of assets 
of community value. 

Communities and Local Government has contacted us to 
disseminate information on the expert advice and support 
in the form of grants available to community groups who 
wish to exercise this right …………….” 

 

 

 

 

The Redgrave Theatre 

Theatre archive 

FTA is delighted to announce that it 
now has a valued offer of assistance 
to bring about the archiving of the very 
many pieces of theatre memorabilia 
that recently came under its owner-
ship.  

Our grateful thanks to Margaret. 

Margaret Benton   
 

Margaret Benton is an experienced arts manager. 
She was previously the Director of the V&A’s Theatre 
Museum. She has also worked as Deputy Director of 
the National Museum of Photography, Film and Tele-
vision and, for ten years, as a BBC Television pro-
ducer/director.  She is now Director of THE MAKING 
Contemporary Art, Craft and Design. 

Anne has written to the Chief Executive of Waverley 
Borough Council asking for the Redgrave Theatre to 
be placed on the Council’s lists of Assets of Commu-
nity Value.   

Provided the application is nominated by an accred-
ited organisation the theatre will have to stay on the 
Council’s list for up to 5 years, according to the regula-
tions during which time, its situation can be reviewed. 

This provides a ‘safety net’ for the theatre while it is 
still standing should the Crest Nicholson development 
fail. 
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Combining superb entertainment with really excellent food 
was the key to a wonderful evening's entertainment when 
Performers Together arranged the first of these events for 
a delighted crowd on Sunday Oct 21, at Frensham Pond 
Hotel. 

"I thought it was all quite brilliant. The evening ran like a 
well oiled machine, everything seemed perfectly chosen - 
the timings, the setting, the balance of acts, the delicious 
combination of foods, the links … it was a great evening’s 
entertainment.  Here’s to the next one!" said Nigel Morley. 

Groups working together was a theme running through the 
evening with each performance introduced by colleagues:  
Jeremy Newton of Farnham Shakespeare Company, An-
thony Ramsden of Opera South, Kate Napier of Artifice 
with the evening rounded off by John Darker of Waverley 

Singers.  

Performers were: Farn-
ham Youth Choirs, 
recent winners at the 
World Choir games in 
the USA;   

Farnham Stagecoach;  
talented and engaging 
youngsters;   

William Whymper, a 
professional actor from Farnham Rep performing two 
pieces from plays by Ayckbourn and Pinter;   

Artifice, a local professional theatre company that had re-
cently performed at the 
Jane Austen festival in 
Bath; finally the talented 
male a cappella quartet,  

Something for the 
Weekend, whose per-
formers all sing with the 
Farnham Amateur Oper-
atic Society.  This proved 
a wonderful and cheery 
way to end the evening. 

All present were encour-
aged to join Performers 
Together for the benefit 
of the community.   

Joe Michel voiced the 
thoughts of many "This 
certainly was a brilliant 
evening and I should like 
to thank all the amazing per-
formers. What talents there 
are in this area!"   

For more details and photos see  

www.performerstogether.org.uk 

 

At last October’s AGM we all enjoyed a very pleasant 
sunny afternoon in the delightful garden gallery at the Mu-
seum of Farnham.  Among the 40 guests we welcomed 
our theatre consultant, Michael Holden and three new 
members. 

A display of theatre memorabilia had 
been arranged to represent some of the 
content of the Redgrave and Castle 
Theatre archives which FTA has inher-
ited.  Posters and programmes pro-
vided a great deal of interest and 
jogged memories for those who re-
membered the theatres and the Wisbey 
family contributed items demonstrating 
how the Redgrave youth theatre had 

benefitted their son Duncan’s career in theatre and radio.. 

Michael Holden pointed out how putting on impressive pro-
ductions, especially musicals, was increasing and the role 
of theatre in the community was a ‘last consideration’.  
Costs were continually rising, which would lead to eventual 
collapse.  His view of theatre was that there was “a need to 
create something generating from and growing inside com-
munity theatre” in order to avoid such a collapse. 

Chairman, Anne Cooper read a letter in 
response to FTA’s proposal of a new 
performing arts centre from the new 
Vice-Chancellor of the University of the 
Creative Arts.  He wrote:  

“I have no doubt that if the project comes to fruition 
the University would find many ways of making use of 
the venue….. In terms of the proposed location of the 
theatre, the idea that it might be positioned adjacent to 
our campus is an interesting one that suggests a 
closer engagement in the development if this becomes 
a real possibility ….. Whilst the project is at an early 
stage, we are supportive and would very much wel-

come being kept informed as it progresses.”   

A further positive meeting with UCA has taken place 

very recently. 

After the main business the meeting was open for mem-
bers to comment and to ask questions.  A request was 
made that FTA should write to the Farnham Society on 
behalf of the 16 members present, pointing out the impor-
tance of a theatre as an amenity and cultural asset for 
Farnham.  Now that the Public Inquiry is over this will 

now be carried forward. 

Performers work harmoniously together for a new performance venue    

Singers from Farnham Youth Choir  

Players from Artifice 

Something for the Weekend 
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Theatres, he said, "create communi-

ties, and these communities come to-

gether and make these big works of 

art like the opening ceremony". The 

ability to create such events was pos-

sible only with "modest sustained in-

vestment in regional theatres". He 

added, “You can grow and build good 

communities through the investment 

in the arts". 

(Abridged  article from The Stage 18.11.12) 
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It’s that time of year when Subscriptions are due once again. 

Please help us to continue in our campaigns by renewing your 

support for FTA.  Make sure your membership continues. 

 

A reminder -  Membership charges are: 

Single person £10 

Family £20 

Group £20 

Please send cheques to:  

Joe Michel, Treasurer   

23 Frensham Vale  

Lower Bourne  

Farnham   GU10 3HS  

 

Thank you! 

 

Your subscription to FTA 

 
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook      

We welcome your comments and support! 
 

Facebook:  Farnham Theatre Association 
 

Twitter:   @farnhamtheatre  

 
  
 
 

: 
 

 

Danny Boyle, the designer of the London Olympics opening ceremony speaks 

on the arts at a conference on regional theatre 

Danny Boyle 

An Evening of Music 
Performers Together invite 
you to a wonderful evening of 
Music from the amazing 

Hampshire Guitar        

Orchestra   

Plus, In a cabaret perform-

ance, Jan HartleyJan Hartley  West 

End performer, Singer and 
Stage/Television Actress.   
 

St Andrew’s Church, Farn-
ham April 20, 7.30pm.  Wine 
& soft drinks.   
 

Tickets £12.00 but book by 
April 5 for tickets at £10.00   

More information: 01252 725263 

Details & onlinebooking from March 18:  www.performers 
together.org.uk    

By post with SAE from 27 Alfred Road, Farnham Surrey 
GU9 8ND. 

purple PASSION 

See the purple PASSION mu-
sical premiered at the Church 
of The Holy Trinity, Aldershot 
Rd, Church Crookham, GU52 
8JU.  Performances: Monday 
25th - Wed 27th March 2013 
at 7.30pm  

This new musical written by 
Giga Phillips, celebrates 
Christ’s life from Palm Sun-
day to the Resurrection and 
His appearance to the apos-
tles.  

Set in biblical dress with the music reflecting the passion 
of Christ’s mission and those around Him. 

All welcome to share a special evening with us. Please 
ring  07918 852070 to book your tickets. Tickets are free 
of charge but there will donations welcomed.   

Forthcoming productions  - not to be missed! 


